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Fine Arts Festival Set April 6-12,
Chancellor To Dedicate Building
by Larry Murdoch
On Tuesday morning at 11:15, the
Fine Arts Building will be dedicated by
George L. Simpson, Jr., veteran college
teacher, researcher, and Chancellor of
the University System of Georgia since
1965. Students are invited to meet
with Dr. Lamar Dodd in the Little The
atre that afternoon at 7 pm.

for scholarship

On Tuesday evening, at 8:15 in Whi
tehead Auditorium, Mr. Will Headlee,
Associate Professor of Organ at Syra
cuse University, will present the dedicatiry recital of the 44-rank Moller organ
given to VSC by Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Whitehead.
On Wednesday evening, at 8:15 in

thers."
There
Concert
8:15 in
with the
cert will

will be a Band and Choral
on the following evening at
the Whitehead Auditorium,
VSC Concert Band and Con
be the premiere performance

of Vaclav Nelhybel's "Gloria Patri," a
composition for band, chorus and organ
commissioned for this occasion, and
conducted by the composer. Born in
Czechloslavakia in 1919, Mr. Nelhybel
studied composition and conducting at
the Prague and Freiburg. He has held
important conducting posts with major
European orchestras and, as a compo
ser, has won awards in Copenhagen,
Prague, Munich, New York and Los An.ay afternoon, the final day
jrine Arts Festival, at 2 and 3 pm
' be two programs presented in
'on studio by Mr. John Rudy
..i Thorton. Later in the af-
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Total Solar Eclipse Shadows Valdosta
CBS Broadcast Live;
Clouds Obscure View

A/(DorriE west ;

Observers conduct experiments during totality

by Harry
In spite of the overcast, grey
ceiling of clouds, the eclipse was
viewed by approximately 3,000,
gathered on the front campus to
witness the event. CBS was on
the scene providing the nation
with live coverage of the moment
of darkness as it happened at 1:19
pm on Saturday, March 7.
The eclipse itself lasted about
two and one-half minutes and was
partially disappointing to the vi
ewers because they had expected
to see, in all its brilliance, the sun
being blacked-out by the moon.
An estimated sixty million pe
ople viewed the path of total ec
lipse, which began at sunrise in
the Pacific almost directly south
of Hawaii. Speeding across the

by Kay Williams

Hancock
globe, the moon's dark shadowaveraging eighty-five miles in wid
th-reached the Continental Unit
ed States first with its northern
edge at Apalachicola Florida. It
cut northeastward over Valdosta,
Savannah, Charlestown, S.C., and
Nantucket Island, Mass. The sha
dow terminated in the northern
Atlantic below Iceland at sunset.
The spectators appeared pleas
ed with the event. Fraternities
and sororities were well represent
ed, with the Pi Kaps sponsoring a
dance band, the Alpha Xi's with a
doughnut sale, the K of A's with
a CBS welcome banner, the Delta
Sigs with baloons, and the APO's
with helping visitors. Individuals
from twenty states attended.
Telescopes, cameras and other
paraphernalia were wide-spread.
Street lights in Valdosta and Waycross, which normally switch on
automatically when the sun sets,
were disconnected to allow resi
dents to watch the eclipse in total
darkness.
Motels and restaurants throu
ghout the total eclipse area adver
tised the event.

t the situation.
we
d have been a distorjer thing than it was,"

Referendum Set
For Tomorrow

^ referendum concerning Abudgeting at VSC will
^ held Tuesday, March 10. Sp
onsored by the Student Government. referendum voting will
I take place in the Student Union
from 9 a.m.
The first alternative reads thJHjj at the present $12 Student ActWFW^t •"*"** J ivities Fee be abolished and that
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Officer Elzey with student protesters
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which no funds shall be given
to the athletic Department; and
a new $4 athletic Fee be designated for expenditure solely for
the said Department.
The second alternative reads
that
no one annual Activities
Fee Budget shall more than one
third of said budget be granted
for allotment by the Athletic Department.
The third alternative states
that the Activities Fee Budget
shall allot no monies for grant
ing Athletic scholarship.
The final alternative states
that the present system be maintained until such a time other
sources of revenue for such purpose can be found.

ternoon at 4 pm in the Lab Theatre,
there will be a puppet show, "Oedipus
Rex," by Mr. Max Croft of Northside
High School, Warner Robins, Georgia.
The Fine Arts Building is one of the
most modern of its kind in the South
and houses the Departments of Art, Mu
sic, Speech and Drama. The 83,000square foot structure, which cost ap
proximately $2 million, contains care
fully planned teaching areas and faculty
offices, an art gallery, laboratory the
atre, radio and television studio, and
two auditoriums: a Little Theatre, seat
ing 24-1, and the Whitehead Auditori
um, seating 811. The Whitehead Audi
torium is named for the late Mr. and
Mrs. W.Q. Whitehead of Emanuel Coun
ty, Georgia, whose descendants, Mr. and
Mrs. R. B Whitehead of Valdosta, have
contributed the magnificent Moller con
cert pipe organ located in the Auditor
ium.

si of 32 VSC students have sub•etiitions of nomination to the
Government Association for 13
litions to be filled for next year
tpus-wide student election sche

dates are David Conine and Harry Han
cock.
Candidates for junior women's rep
resentatives include Bonnie Massee. Ka

: April 15.

The single candidate fot junior men's
representative is Tommy Dutton.
Candidates for sophomore women's
representative are Libby Bailey, Penny
Davidson, Gail Hilliard, and Terrie Tho
mas.

lominations are expected to be
I tonight by the SGA. Election
is will begin Friday and are to
the day before the elections,
q to the SGA Constitiution.
ileven candidates for the four
3A positions of president, vicesecretary and treasurer are to
ort campaign speeches the day
he election, April 14, in the
Union Building at 7:30 p.m.,
official said.
ing for the top SGA offices are
Gosier of Quitman, a member
Slack Students Leaque: Karen
Ocilla, SGA secretary for 1969member of Alpha Delta Pi socity; -and Nelson T. Sebra of
ille, Fla., a member of the
?f Arlington social fraternity,
dates for vice-president are:
ett and Tommy Stackhouse.
dates for secretary are Besty
d Caroline Veal.
«rer candidates are Terry Johncolm Liles, Mark Patrick, and
eler.
dates for senior women's repre are Gail Harris and Melody
men's representative candi

ren Moblcy, and Arlene Saltzman.

Candidates for sophomore men's rep
resentative are Chris Kauffman, Dean
Register, and Jay Witt.
Candidates for off-campus women's
representative are Brenda McLain and
Suzi Shingler.
Candidates for off-campus men's rep
resentative are, Donald Davis and Bob
Sutton.
SGA officials said places will be pro
vided on ballots for write-in candidates
and added that candidates will not be
nominated this year by the SGA to run
against anyone running for any office
unopposed.
Absentee ballots, according to SGA
officials, are to be available in both the
SGA office and in the office of the
Dean of Student Affairs. They must be
voted between noon Wednesday, April
8 and Tuesday. April 14, the day before
the election.
Persons enrolled in night classes who
are not usually on campus dunng the
day will be allowed to vote between 7
and 9 p.m. April 9 through April 13 in
the SGA office.

pert Speaks Tonight
So Generation Gap'
fot at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Bud Williams, a consultant to
ivorial Research Laboratories
jrnia and a lecturer for the
program will speak.
Williams is considered to be
the most dynamic speakers
American lecture platform tole has spent most of his adult
ting with delinquent teenagers,
r he has been teaching at an
mtal school for high school
i. There is no forced attendthe school. The youngsters
ne and go as they please. The
:lass for this school is five stuMr. Williams has an average
.endance of thirty students,
letism is because he "commuhe knows and understands
'ilems of teenagers.
Williams, in his lectures "Does

more than simply criticize or pose
questions. He gives the answers."

ichard McMurry, there will be
edit Black Studies course offerrall quarter.
general format of this course
jre a lecture or panel discus
a chance for audience question
ments. This will be followed
ngs of teachers to discuss ways
he material in their courses.

The recommended textbook for the
course is "From Plantation to Ghetto:
An Interpretive History of American
Negroes" by August M. Meier and El
liott M Rudwick.
This course is one of approximately
20 such courses being offered through
the VSC's Office of Public Services
spring quarter.

BUD WILLIAMS

Action Unites VSC Students
by Laurence Murdoch

dents for "disorderly conduct" two arrer.dents. They fur
and a confrontation between a ther p) ..a to meet on Monday
school official and representatives
night, March 9 in the Rebel Room
of the Black Students' League at 7:30 pm to discuss a remedy
concerning the display of the Co for the second situation. The stu
dents attending the Saturday me
nfederate flag.
These students agreed that the eting expressed the hope that
ir first course of action would be "common goals might be effected
to appear at the hearing for the by concerted action."
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1970 GREEK WEEK HIGHLIGHTS
by Bob Sutton
Greek Week 1970 was not out-maneauvered by the weather this year. The
sunny and mild weather during most of
the week was a welcome relief over last
year's Greek Week.
"Step right up and knock this silly
goose in the water," was a call heard fre

quently Tuesday night at the Carnival
given to acquire money for the Founda
tion Drive. The check given to President
Martin for $150 indicates the success of
the carnival.
On Wednesday night the sororities
entertained with their song fest with Al
pha Xi's winning the event.
The fraternities enthralled the audi
ence with their new and original talent
show with the Sig Eps placing in the fir
st spot.
VSC now has a new Greek God and
Goddess. Mike Gravitt of Sig Eps and
Claire Culpepper of Phi Mu are the new
established monarchy.
The winners of fraternity Greek com
petition were the following: Tricycle
Race-Pi Kap; Tug of War-Pi Kap; Olym
pics and Fraternity Scholarship-Delta
Chi.
The Scholarship trophy of the soror
ities was given to Alpha Delta Pi.
The Greek church service ended the
Greek Week with a message of self-awa
reness from Col. Christie.

Gambling brings money for scholarship

•r

Carnival provides entertainment for all
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Security Must Realize
Students Have Riahfs

"I FULLY AGREE THAT THERE IS
NO HYPOCRISY IN THIS GOD-FEARING
COUNTRY—I'LL BUST HONKIES, BLACKS,
POLACKS, SPICS, CHINKS, WOPS, LEFTISTS,

The first amendment of the Constitution of the United States guar
antees "the right of the people peaceably to assemble."
On March 7, Philip Destephano and Steve Weaver were arrested by
city police for "disorderly conduct" while on state property (the VSC
campus).
City police have no authority to arrest persons on state property.
Also, "disorderly conduct" is a city ordinance rather than a state law
and is not applicable to state property. The judge upheld this with
his decision in Recorder's Courth this morning.
Many students on campus are upset concerning the involvement of
the security force in this incident. Security officers must realize that
students are also citizens of this country. They should make it their
duty to become completely knowledgeable of the right of all citizens,
including the right to assemble peaceably.

Greek Week Dance

Medical Supp
immediately adjc
r

THE
SPECT,
SPORT

$16.00
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Talent Skit

Elijah Gosier

Eclipsed By The Eclipse

In the darkness of the eclipse, a number of people saw Valdosta
and Valdosta State College in a completely different light. Valdosta is
no longer the southern haven of racial equity: no longer is it the rare
southern town where dissent and non-conformity are tolerated.
Rather, it is seen as a typical South Georgia town where Black people
and nonconformists have tolerated racism and civil injustices It is
now seen as a typical South Georgia town where one may demon
strate against peace and freedom, but where demonstrations in supp
ort of same are squelched.
Everyone should, by the time this article is published, be aware of
the arrests made on the Valdosta State College campus Saturday.
Everyone should be justifiably outraged at this farce.
The eclipse also cast its shadow on another occurence on our cam
pus. The knowledge of it is not so wide-spread as the former incident,
but Black students are not qoinq to allow it to be subordinated and,
like so many other racists, prejudiced acts, disappear into the recesses
of our memories and, there, become sustenance for unvoiced hos
tilities. We refuse to ignore it, and by our refusal, make it impossible
for you to remain in your calm, motionless pea of apathy and con
tinue to say "Give them time, they'll forget it."
This time we won't forget. We've forgotten the lynchings, we ve
forgotten the assasinations, the beatings, the uncompensated labor.
We can no longer forget. You have destroyed our faculty for for
getting, and forgiving.
The incident referred to was this: Two students were arrested for
displaying signs in protest of the Viet Nam war. Several Black stud
ents felt that, by the same token, the K of A s should be denied the
right to display the skyful of symbolic racism they displayed. We
felt (and still feel) that the Confederate flag is the epitome of unAmericanism and is, by far, more offensive than a poster advocating
peace We (the Black students) asked the K of A s to take their flag
down. They refused. We went then to a member of the campus
security patrol and explained our position. He told us that the two
students had not been arrested, that they had left campus voluntarily,
and that he was powerless to take any measures to take the banner
down. He then took the matter to Dean Pafford. To who, he rel
ated, (we supposed), in a whisper, the views we had expressed to him.
The Dean said that he would do nothing toward the removal of the
flag; that they (the signs and the flag) were two totally different
things We differed, interjecting that both were forms of protest,
differing only in the object, the cause, the Dean sburdenofimphcation was alleviated when someone voiced the observation that his
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'
*,t
belief as Dean Pafford was restrained from discussing the matter
with one of the four Black students who had come to him only to
point out a discrepany in the legality of campus policy in the hope
that he would take measures to rectify the inconsistencies.
cannot respect such a man. Such a man is not meritorious of the
respect ot any but the Lester Maddox's and the George Wallaces and
theClement Haynesworth's that abound in South Georgia,
cannot
respect an administration that harbors such a man in its employ. Re
spect is an expensive commodity: inflation has made "s inipr^sion
there too Respect costs more today than yesterday. White skin no
tSnger earns reVpect; college degrees and titles stenciled on office
doors no longer earn respect, only big salanes.
As I write this, the possibility of reprisals occurs to me, only oc
curs to me It does not phase me. Black people have, for too long
waited passively for racism to pass. We've said thai. ourc
not see prejudice I say, too, that my children will not be taunted by
racism, but I say to you now, "I will not tolerate racial ^ noth
ing to be subservient to a prejudiced society, I am
g 9^
to attain privileges that were rightfully mine at Birth'
rea.
ing to sit and rationalize that the Confederate flaq
„
son other than as a symbol of the oppression of Blac p p _
Life is an immediacy. Freedom is life. Freedom is an
"
Black people want freedom now. If the college canmo
thinki
saying this, then we are all living irrational fairy-tale liv<-.
g
foolishly that we are gaining knowledge, and I welcome any r®P"^
Black people have grown impatient for citizenship^
e c
lonqer content ourselves with promises that legislation
someday. Since 1619 we've been slaves. I t was not the Constitution
that enslaved us, and it will not be the Constitution t a '
:.
We were, and are, enslaved by those people who cone
y
themselves Americans and who, with the same pious zea , ®n7
Americanism by suppressing all that opposes their frequen irr
ity. We can no longer tolerate patiently these people whe er
y
college deans, police officers, judges, or governors. We wi
,
NOW.

BIRCHERS, FAGS, HIPPIES, WINOS, REDNECKS,
AND GREEKS, ANY TIME I JOLLY WELL WANT."

GOROY

Larry Murdoch

Students Protest Security Actio
In any institutional system be it military, political, social, or educational, clear lines of author- \
ity are established in order that the system might function in a effective manner and so that the
system might perpetuate itelf. The presumption of authority by one to whom such authority is
not delegated in an educational system, such as the University System of Georgia, may cause much
confusion within the system and cannot be tolerated.
This was the case on Saturday, March 7. The law states that local police may not take police
action on state property without proper authorization. The Valdosta City police, therefore, may
not effect an arrest on the VSC campus unless they receive authorization from President Martin,
delegated. Yet on Saturday, two students were arrested on the VSC campus, in front of West Hall,
by the Valdosta City Police without the authorization of any member of the VSC Administration.
Upon further investigation of this incident, it has become apparent that Mr. Halden E. Elzey of the
VSC Security Force took it upon himself to give such authorization, although it was not in his
power to do so. As a result of this presumption of authority,two were thrown into jail and had to
face court proceedings. Additionally, the VSC Administration Tias been placed into a rather aw
kward position.
The consequences of Mr. Elzey's action must be faced, and steps have been taken in that direct
ion. But this situation must not be allowed to occur again! The Security Police have been granted
only rather limited power and authority, and they must stay within these limits! Mr. Elzey's con
duct has been inexcusable! Mr. Elzey must not be allowed to remain in a position where he can
cause another situation like this one!

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor,
Dear Editor,
(or her) hurry to make
Solar eclipses have long been th
I would like to reply briefly reats. Dean Baggett, a co
ought of as mystical or super natural
to that midnight phantom of ob ionate friend of VSC stu
happenings, and now this rare phenoxious anonymity, Amicus Ca plotted no sabotage for the
nonemon has come and gone leav
10 referendum; he yielded
ing the people of Valdosta in a dazed esar. Tasteless invective often econtrary pressures; and,
state. While the eclipse itself was vaporates into airy nothingness
he has since attempted to
an event that evoked much interest or often returns to the sulfurSGA officers who were irate
from national television and local ous void of its inception with
their apocryphal roles in f
citizenry, it also set the stage for no catalytic boost from the rat
his spurious plot. May t
other more serious events. Two ional mind. However, when such
Caesar, like Caesar, rest in,
students were arrested on the VSC invective assumes the white cape
if peace can come to su<A
campus, in front of West Hall, at of factual righteous indignation,
oused sensibility.
the start of the eclipse. Why were perhaps this catalyst is needed.
Sincerely,
these students arrested? Supposedly
Suffice it to say that Amicus John T. Hiers
for "disorderly conduct." What was
Caesar distorted the facts in his St ident Affairs Committee
the basis for this charge? These
two students were carrying anti-Viet
nam War signs. Did they disturb
any of the eclipse viewers? No
Did they shout anti-war slogans?.
No. Were they long-haired hippies.'
No.
This occurrence on the VSC cam
March 7, 1984 someone such as you mow
pus raises some serious questions ab
Dear Mom,
ese people only exercised
out what kind of institution this is
which the constitution guar
that would allow the city police to
them, namely the right to di
Today
we
have
witnessed
so
make an arrest on its campus. What
a
kind of educational institution wo mething we won't soon forget. to peacefully assembly,
uld allow the arrest of two students We have seen this type of thing petition the Government
peaceably exercising their constitu before on the television, heard it dress of grievences.
This is America, Mom,
tional rights to speak out on a press over the radio, and read about it
ing national and international issue? in the newspapers, but this is the things just don't happen
Let us not permit this most serious first time we have been affected in the land of the free an
issue to be smothered by apathy! by it personally. It only happens home of the brave. Gosh
Let us raise our voices in protest to the people who really deserve where did we go wrong?
it; everybody knows that. Today Your loving sons,
of this most injudicious action!
though, we saw it happen to Gordy and John
Martin Taglieri

Gordon Bass & John Wester

Dear Mom,

CANOPY
Fine Arts Festival Set April 6-12,
Chancellor To Dedicate Building
ternoon at 4 pm in th# Lab Theatre,
there will be a puppet show, "Oedipus
Rex," by Mr. Max Croft of Northside
High School. Warner Robins. Georgia
The Fine Arts Building ii one of the

The Fine Arts Festival, during which
the Fine Arts Building is to be dedicat
ed, will take place the week of April 6.
The Festival will open with a debate be
tween VSC and Harvard University in
the Little Theatre on Monday afternoon
at 4 pm. The humorous debate will con
cern "Resolved: That it is fruitless to
educate women."

most modern of its hind in the South
and houses the Departments of Art. Mu
lie. Speech and Drama. The 83,000square foot structure, which cost ap
proximately $2 million, contains care
fully planned teaching areas and faculty
offices, an art gallery, laboratory the
aire, radio and television studio, and
two auditoriums: a Little Theatre, seat
ing 244, and the Whitehead Auditori
um, seating 811. The Whitehead Audi
torium is named for the late Mr. and
Mrs. W.Q. Whitehead of Emanuel Coun
ty, Georgia, whose descendants, Mr. and
Mrs. R. B Whitehead of Valdosta, have
contributed the magnificent Moller con
cert pipe organ located in the Auditor-

That evening, at 8:15, Lamar Dodd,
a Regent's Professor, Head of the De
partment of Art and Chairman of the
Division of Fine Arts at the University
of Georgia, will deliver a lecture in Whi
tehead Auditorium.
Following Mr.
Dodd's lecture, an exhibition of his
naintinnc urill nrton in fVto A r+ riillnvii

Monday, March 9, I970

Eclipse Draws Crowd To Campus
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ipert Speaks Tonight
'No Generation Gap'
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someone such as you mom. T
ese people only exercised righ1®
which the constitution guarantee
them, namely the right to dissent.
to peacefully assembly, and 10
petition the Government for re
dress of grievences.
This is America, Mom, these
things just don't happen here,
in the land of the free and th«
home of the brave. Gosh m°0,
where did we go wrong?
Your loving sons,
Gordy and John

RUD WILLIAMS
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1 9 7 0 G R E E K WEEK HIGHLIGHTS
by Bob Sutton
oreek week iy/0 was not out-maneauvered by the weather this year. The
sunny and mild weather during most of
the week was a welcome relief over last
year's Greek Week.
"Step right up and knock this silly
goose in the water," was a call heard fre-

quently Tuesday night at the Carnival
given to acquire money for the Founda
tion Drive. The check given to President
Martin for $150 indicates the success of
the carnival.
On Wednesday night the sororities
entertained with their song fest with Al
pha Xi's winning the event.
The fraternities enthralled the audi
ence with their new and original talent
show with the Sig Eps placing in the fir
st spot.
VSC now has a new Greek God and
Goddess. Mike Gravitt of Sig Eps and
Claire Culpepper of Phi Mu are the new
established monarchy.
The winners of fraternity Greek com
petition were the following: Tricycle
Race-Pi Kap; Tug of War-Pi Kap; Olym
pics and Fraternity Scholarship-Delta
Chi.
The Scholarship trophy of the soror
ities was given to Alpha Delta Pi.
The Greek church service ended the
Greek Week with a message of self-awa
reness from Col. Christie.

Gambling brings money for scholarship

Carnival provides entertainment for all
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Eclipse Brings Recognition To YSC
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Waiting for Eclipse

Valdosta Swings Like A Pendulum Do
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E-Minus Eleven Seconds and Counting

Dr. Hunter and " Sun

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Things are Looking Up at VSC
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It's Not the Second Coming
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that in no one annual Student Activities Fee Budget si
than one-third of the total of said budget be allotted fc
ture by the Athletic Department.

BLACK PAT

to discuss referendum balconcerning use of activity HI: That the Student Activities Fee Budget Committee
for athletic scholarships.
no monies whatsoever for the granting of Athletic Scholars)l
IV: That the present system for allotting monies for the granti

Monday-March 9, 1970
Time: 8 pm
Place: Gvm

Athletic Scholarships be continued and maintained,

unt^

time as other sources of revenues for such purpose can he j
The results of this referendum shall be tabulated by the Seel
of the Student Government Association for presentation to the St!
Activities Fee Budget Committee. Said results shall be binding

bach proposal will be dis
the Student Activities Fee Budget Committee and shall be rec<^
cussed, and a question and ans
as such by said committee in its deliberations on the questl<j
wer period will follow.
Athletic Scholarships at Valdosta State College.

